Trust in computer-mediated communication is increasingly attracting researchers' attention yet unexplored extensively in social / organizational psychology. The objective of this study is to empirically examine the effect of media and task on people's trust perception. A total of 42 pairs of Chinese undergraduate participated in the study by performing either negotiation or brainstorming task through either video channel or Instant Messenger. Particularly this paper reported our discourse analyses. It revealed that when no prior personal relationship existed (strangers) in a virtual environment, video does not always increase people's trust perception. It helps only when the task involves conflicts.
INTRODUCTION
Trust is a willingness to accept vulnerability [8] . There are couple related previous studies. Some literature showed conflicting results on video-mediated communication. On the one hand, many studies showed no advantage of video compared to audio on performance measure [1] [4] [5] [7] . On the other hand, Veinott's study [11] revealed that video does help people who don't share common ground like non-native speakers. In addition, video was shown to benefit process and user satisfaction [10] . Other literatures showed conflicting results in terms of video and trust. While some studies showed that visual access may lead to competition, a sign of being less trustful [2] [3], Rocco's study showed that video might help fix the trust break-down in a remote setting [9] . She found that when participants did investment game via video instead of chat, their trust perception went up.
Trust becomes salient and challenging in remote communication. In this study, we are interested in what factors will influence the trust perception in remote interpersonal communication. Particularly we are interested in two factors based on previous studies: communication medium and task. First, if seeing is believing, then will video increase trust in a remote setting? Second, for tasks like brainstorming which doesn't require much visual cues, will IM, a lean communication media and much less expensive than video, be as good as video in facilitating communication and trust perception? In sum, our research question in this study is: how communication medium and task will interplay in trust perception in remote communication.
Hypotheses
We predicted that medium and task would interplay in the remote trust perception.
We chose two tasks for our study. The negotiation task is price-fixing three common drugs. Visual cues like eyeblinking, flush cheek, facial expression, could be useful for participants to determine the other side's sincerity and trustworthy. However, such visual cues won't matter much to the brainstorming task, which is to ask the pair of participants to brainstorm items an Eskimo person would find at a modern middle-class house.
Given video providing participants rich visual cues, helping them to form affective impression of the other side, participants won't need to have much explicit discussions on affective relationship in video communication. Therefore we predicted less affective relationship discussion in video than in IM for both negotiation and brainstorming tasks.
However for task related communication, we predicted different media effects for two tasks. Compared to IM, video will increase more task-related discussions for negotiation task, but no such differences for brainstorming task. The reason is that negotiation task is sensitive to visual cues. While video makes negotiation communication easier by providing extra visual cues compared to IM, participants would be willing to spend more time on discussing different options and improve their negotiation results. But for brainstorming task, participants can equally perform well in task-related discussions in the lean medium IM as in the rich medium like video. Therefore, our hypotheses are: H1. For negotiation task, participants will have less relationship discussions, but more task-related discussions in video than in IM. H2. For brainstorming task, participants will have less relationship discussions in video than in IM, but same amount of task-related discussions in video as in IM. 
METHOD
The experiment design was 2x2 between subject design, with media (video and IM), task (negotiation and brainstorming) as independent variables. Participant 42 pairs Chinese undergraduate students from a Chinese university (40 female, 44 male) whose ages ranged from 18 to 25, were paid 20yuan to participate. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. All pairs were strangers, who never saw or knew each other before the experiment.
Tasks
There are two tasks in our experiment.
In negotiation task, pairs of participants played the role of marketing managers of two competitive companies. The task was to set the price for three drugs by negotiating. There were 9 possible prices for each drug (see table 1), each price had a different estimated payoffs for two companies. In this task participant was asked to refer to the price points by name (Alpha 1, Gamma 3, etc.) instead of naming specific prices for the drugs. The numbers in the table were the profits or losses for each corresponding price. Two participants' payoff matrixes were structured in the way that there would be conflicts between two participants for each price. For example, when participant 1 made 800 points profit at the price of Alpha 1, participant 2 was losing 400 points for that price. The goal of the task was for each participant to reach a total profit of at least 2150 points. Participates have 10 minutes to reflect on pricing strategy individually and then 30 minutes to negotiate the prices with another participant via video or IM.
In brainstorming task, pairs of participants were asked to come up with all possible items an Eskimo would see at a modern middle-class house. They were given 5 minutes to do so individually, followed by 15 minutes brainstorming with the partner.
Procedure
The consent form and background questionnaire were given before the task. The post-experiment questionnaire was given after the task, followed by a debriefing. The questionnaire is designed to measure participants' trust perception (results were reported earlier. [12] ) The whole task was video recorded. All the verbal communication during the tasks were transcribed afterwards.
Discourse Analysis
The literature in cross-cultural communication revealed different communication styles in western and eastern cultures [6] . Communication in western cultures is more task-focused and explicit, while communication in eastern cultures is more relationship-focused, implicit, and high contextual, meaning that communication depends on many implicit contextual information.
Thus, two different types of communication were identified in our study: task-related communication and relationshiprelated communication. Nine different communication activity codes were developed based on our data and previous work [13] [14] . Table 2 listed the definitions of 9 communication activities.
Activity Definition

Task-related communication
Option
Statement of possible agreement or solution
Criteria
Any evaluative statement
Meeting management
Statements that moves discussion ahead
Strategy
Statements related to task strategy
Relationship-related communication
Greeting
Greeting statements especially at the beginning of the task
Fairness
Any statements on fairness
Appreciation Any statements appreciating other side 
Story
Facts made up by participants beyond task instruction
Digression
Statements irrelevant to the task
RESULTS
To test our hypotheses, the frequency of each communication activity was calculated. Because two tasks were given different time (40 minutes for negotiation task and 20 minutes for brainstorming task) to be completed, the percentage of activity frequency were used for the following analysis.
Overall, ANOVA revealed significant main effects of media and task, but there was no significant interaction effect of media and task. Table 4 showed significant main effect of task. There were significant differences in discussions of option and criteria in task-related communication, and discussions of fairness and story in relationship-related communication.
To have a big picture of findings, we summed up all 4 taskrelated communication codes and all 5 relationship-related communication codes. Figure 1 shows the results of the summarized data. ANOVA results indicated that for both negotiation task and brainstorming task, participants had more task related discussion in video (.95) than in IM (.91) (p<.05), and had less relationship building discussion in video (.05) than in IM (.09) (p<.05). These results confirmed our H1 and partly H2 except the finding that video also increased task-related discussion in IM. 
DISCUSSIONS
Our hypothesis is mainly supported. Participants did have more task-related discussion in video than in IM for negotiation task. They did have less relationship-related discussion in video than in IM for both negotiation and brainstorming tasks. But opposite to our hypothesis, task related discussions were more in video than in IM in brainstorming task. It is not clear to us why this happens.
CONCLUSION
Our discourse analysis showed detailed explanation for "seeing is believing". Our previous study [12] [13] showed that people benefit from video by reaching higher level of affective trust compared to IM. This study showed that such higher level affective trust was developed through less relationship-related communication in video than in IM, thus, we concluded that video increases the efficiency of affective trust perception among strangers. For cognitive trust, though video does increase more task related communication compared to IM (this study), yet video does not lead to high level of cognitive trust [12] . To some extent, task influence trust communication. Negotiation task showed more task related communication (except option) and more relationship building communication than brainstorming task.
